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Happy 30
th
 Birthday Jacob!!! 

 

I hope you like this special gift for you. It is a Birthday Album with wishes 

from your fans who visit O-Town Web (http://www.otownweb.wordpress.com) 

 

I'd like to wish you the best for this year, thanks for all the great music you 

gave to us during all this years... 

 

I can’t wait to hear your new stuff, I know it’ll be awesome! 

 

Good luck with everything Bro! 

 

Thanks for being such a nice person, you have been truly an inspiration! 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 

 

 

 

Leo 
Webmaster O-Town Web 

http://www.otownweb.wordpress.com 
The Only Source For Your O-Town Cravings 
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Natalia Carioca 

Hey, jake, I’m from Brazil and I wanna say Happy Birthday to you!! 
hope God bless you so 
I miss u 
inloveforotown4ever! 
 
venha visitar o brasil em breve, posso te receber aqui em fortaleza!! as 
mais lindas praias =))) 
beijooos 

 
 
 
 

Amanda Martin 

Hey Jake! 
I just wanted to wish you a very Happy Birthday! 
May all your dreams come true! 
Love Always, 
Amanda 

 
 
 
 
 

Jeanne Begley 

Dear Jake,  
I am from Indiana,Unites States and I would like to wish you a happy 
birthday and may your wish come true on this day of getting older, well have 
fun, but not to much fun. 

 
 
 
 
 

CA 

Wishing you all the best on your birthday! May you have many more to 
come to spending with your family & friends ☺ 
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Danillo Andrade 

Jacob! I’m from Brazil, Sao Paulo !!!!!! I like a lot of O-Town member and 
my favorite is you, I think that by watching the Making the Band program 
and see what you are like me and desire”best wishes to you that God is 
always with you and know that here in Brazil you have enough and its fas 
and O-Town”also embrace … SUCCESS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! bye 

 

Joanne 

hey jacob joanne from the uk here just wanting to wish u a happy birthday. 
loved you in o-town but lovin the music your making now with jacobsloc. 
happy birthday have a good day xxx 

 
 
 

Susie&Michelle 

Dear Jacob Underwood, 
As we sit listening to your O-Town cd, we can’t help but think to ourselves, 
“What the fuck happened to Jacob’s monkey?” Then we tried looking for 
some sign of him online, but alas, to no avail. Could you get back to us 
about this? Furthermore, we agree that you were the most talented of the 
group and that “Love Should be a Crime” is a kickass song. We can’t 
believe you’re already 30. We are 21 years of age and are interested in re-
enacting Ashley Angel’s movie, “Wild Things: Foursome.” We would like 
you to get back to us about this too. Many happy returns to a great 
entertainer. 
With adoration, 
Susie&Michelle 

 
 
 
 

Alex 

hey jacob im wishin you a happy birthday i hope you have a good one this 
year i hope you will have a good time im you will be partying like animal so 
have fun and be a\safe on your birthday 
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Lorraine 

Hey there, have a happy birthday this 2010! I’m Lorraine. Cheers from all 
the way to the Philippines! I was writing about your We Fit Together song 
since your O-Town days, and the video with it had your website, so here I 
am. You are awesome and yes, creepy as it may sound, I do love you =) 
xo 

 
 
 
 

Julia Kitzig 

Dear Jacob, 
I´m from Germany and I wish u all the best to your 30th Birthday. Lots of 
Love and Peace and a healthy Life for U. 
Celebrate ur Birthday and have lots of fun. Never give up the Music, your 
voice is wonderful. 
Lots of Love 
Julia 

 
 

Sierra Rose 

hey jacob! 
i just want to wish you a happy birthday! and hope you have funny. you are 
a great singer and an amazing dancer. i hope you have fun. and be happy 
celebrating your birthday. happy birthday again 

 
 
 
 
 

IlaE 

Jacob, 
Just wanna wish U a very happy birthday and a lot of success in new music 
making! Have a good one! 
Ilija, the O-Town fan from Serbia! x 
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Char 

Hey Jacob, 
I’m wishing you a rockin ‘n rollin good-time celebration on your birthday. 
May you be blessed with a safe, healthy, happy and prosperous new year 
filled with good times and all that your heart desires.  
Keepin’ the faith in your talent for 10 years and counting, 
Char 

 
 
 
 

Candy85 

Hey Jacob… !m RODR!GUEZ”85″ from candyland…and I Just wanna w!sh 
you a happy b!rthday… Hope you have an amaz!ng day…. So blow out the 
candles and make a w!sh… 
I hope all your dreams and w!she’s come true… 
Love ya and …HAPPY B!RTHDAY JACOB… 

 
 
 
 
 

Katina 

Happy Birthday, Jake! 
Wishing you much love, health and success with the new record and 
whatever you are about to do. Thank you for all the inspiration you’ve given 
me. 
Luv, 
Kat 

 
 

Kristy 

Hi Jacob!!!! I would like to wish you a very Happy Birthday. I hope you have 
a good one,Best wishes to you and I loved you in O-Town you were 
amazing =) lots of love to you love Kristy in Canada =) 
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Jennifer 

Dear Jacob, 
Once a year I get the chance to wish you a happy birthday and to wish you 
another great year. I’m from Germany and I hope all your wishes and 
dreams come true. 
Keep on rocking! 
Your Jenny from Neubrandenburg 

 
 
 
 
 

Ashli 

Hey Jacob! 
Just want to say Happy Birthday! I hope today will be a wonderful day for 
you. If you guys ever head to Georgia, let me know! Would love to come 
and support you. 
Love, 
Ashli 

 
 
 
 

Cody Leppo 

Happy B~Day Brother!!! Hope you have a great one!!!! ☺ 

 
 
 
 
 

Lakelyn 

Hey babe!! Happy Birthday I love you! 
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Trevor Penick 

Yo Jake, 
Happy birthday buddy, I cant believe we are 30 man. Its been a great 10 
years with a lot of great times and stories. Hopefully we can hang soon I 
miss ya man. Lets make the next 10 even better. Happy birthday 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stephany Sanchez 

Hello, Jake 
Happy 30th b-day!!!! I’m so happy to so see you are still around fighting for 
your music. I send you lots and lots of LOVE right here from Mexico 
XOXO 
XOXO 
XOXO 
take a shot of Tequila for me!!! 
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Alex 

Please continue to write such good music as you always did! 
Love it, amazing voice!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY !! 
Alex (from Germany) 

 
 
 
 
 

Rachel 

Hey Jacob!! Happy 30th Birthday!! 

 


